Introduction
============

Colorectal cancer is one of the most common malignancies throughout the world, including People's Republic of China.[@b1-ott-11-409] Up to now, surgery remains the primary radical therapy for colon cancer (CC).[@b2-ott-11-409] Thus, resection radicality is one of the most important predictors for local recurrence and overall survival (OS).[@b3-ott-11-409] About 10%--15% of the CC patients are diagnosed with locally advanced disease.[@b4-ott-11-409] To attain a R0 resection, which is defined as a resection with microscopically negative margins, the en-bloc multivisceral resection (MVR) involving a partial or complete removal of the organs adhering to the primary tumor is performed in these patients.[@b5-ott-11-409] This extensive surgical procedure leads to complications with a total incidence rate as high as 20.3%.[@b6-ott-11-409] The postoperative complications might also influence the clinical outcome.[@b7-ott-11-409] Therefore, there is a need to improve resection radicality and reduce the surgery-related complications simultaneously, in order to ameliorate the prognosis of locally advanced CC. Moreover, 5% of the CC patients present with a locally unresectable disease, including tumors fixed to critical structures, and organs not amenable or appropriate for radical resection.[@b8-ott-11-409] Enhancing resectability could also improve the survival of patients with locally advanced CC, especially those with unresectable disease.

Like CC, locally advanced rectal cancer (RC) can also invade the adjacent structures.[@b9-ott-11-409] Neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy (NACRT) has been proven to improve not only the resection radicality and survival but also the postsurgical life quality of locally advanced RC, especially in the era of intensity-modulated radiotherapy (IMRT).[@b10-ott-11-409],[@b11-ott-11-409] So, NACRT followed by surgery is now proposed by the National Comprehensive Cancer Network as the standard preoperative treatment for these patients.[@b12-ott-11-409] The most common (57.0%) pathologic diagnosis of RC is the moderately differentiated adenomatous carcinoma, which also occupies the majority (72.0%) of CC.[@b13-ott-11-409],[@b14-ott-11-409] It is not hard to speculate that clinical outcome of patients with CC might also be ameliorated through NACRT. Actually, prior to this study, we had reported the effectiveness and safety of NACRT in 21 patients with unresectable sigmoid CC.[@b15-ott-11-409] Hence, this prospective observational study aimed to further validate the results of our previous work in an enlarged scale of unresectable CC patients.

Patients and methods
====================

Patient selection
-----------------

Patients with pathologically diagnosed and previously untreated CC in our hospital from November 1, 2010 to March 31, 2017 were initially considered. A patient would be consecutively enrolled into this study and prospectively observed if his/her tumor was considered unresectable and in need of NACRT, through the multidisciplinary team consultation. The reasons of unresectability mainly included the following: 1) preoperative imaging examinations showed that the tumor extensively invaded into the adjacent organs, such as the bladder, ureter, small intestine, pancreas or great vessels, to make the achievement of a clean radical margin impossible and 2) radical resection was deemed impossible after exploratory laparotomy. Patients with distant metastases were also eligible because the primary objective of this study was to assess the local response of the tumor. But the patients with the following criteria would be excluded: 1) age \<18 or \>75 years; 2) Karnofsky performance score \<70; 3) severe hematopoietic, heart, lung, liver or kidney dysfunctions, which made the patients unsuitable for surgery or NACRT; and 4) prior history of other malignancies. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Sun Yat-sen University Cancer Center. All the patients enrolled signed informed consent form before treatment.

Diagnosis and staging work-up
-----------------------------

All the patients were pathologically diagnosed through a colonoscope. CC was defined as the primary tumor with a distance of at least 15 cm from its inferior margin to the anal verge under rigid proctoscopy. All the patients underwent a computed tomography (CT) scan of the chest and abdomen, a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the pelvis, an endoscopic ultrasonography and a whole-body bone scan or positron emission tomography to evaluate their pretreatment clinical stage, which was determined according to the 7th edition of the Union for International Cancer Control/American Joint Cancer Committee (UICC/AJCC) TNM staging system.[@b16-ott-11-409] The bladder involvement was confirmed by cystoscope. The pretreatment carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) and carbohydrate antigen 19-9 (CA19-9) were also tested for each patient.

Treatment strategies
--------------------

The technique of radiotherapy for all the patients in this study was IMRT, whose target definition, delineation and dose prescription were described in our previous work.[@b15-ott-11-409] For more details, refer to the Supplementary materials.

Chemotherapy concurrently with radiotherapy and after the surgery was performed with a XELOX (capecitabine + oxaliplatin) regimen every 21 days. Capecitabine (CAP) was given at a dose of 1,000 mg/m^2^ twice daily from Day 1--14. Oxaliplatin was given at a dose of 100 mg/m^2^ in concurrent chemotherapy, or 130 mg/m^2^ in adjuvant chemotherapy, on the first day of a chemotherapy cycle. When the age of the patients exceeded 70 years, a single-agent CAP was given instead of the XELOX regimen.

Pelvic MRI, thoracoabdominal CT, colonoscopy and all blood tests were repeated 4 weeks after NACRT. The surgery was scheduled 6--8 weeks after the radiotherapy. A colectomy with an en-bloc removal of the regional lymph nodes was performed. When tumor infiltrated or adhered to the adjacent organs, the surgeons would also apply an en-bloc MVR, in which the attached organs were partially or entirely removed.

The postoperative pathology of the patients was assessed to decide the pathological stage, which was also based on UICC/AJCC TNM staging system.[@b16-ott-11-409] The indexes of short-term treatment effects included the rate of R0 resection, downstage and pathologic complete response (pCR). pCR was defined as the absence of tumor cells in the primary site and regional lymph nodes of surgical samples. The acute toxicities of NACRT were evaluated based on the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE) ver. 4.03. Postoperative complications were evaluated according to the Clavien-Dindo classification.

Follow-up
---------

Outpatient follow-up was conducted every 3 months in the first 2 years after the surgery, and semiannually from the 3rd to 5th year. Then the patients were followed up by outpatient interview or telephone, until death or July 31, 2017, whichever came first. The main contents of the follow-up included complete physical examination, thoracoabdominal CT scan, pelvic MRI scan, test of CEA and CA19-9 level, and annual colonoscopy and whole-body bone scan.

The indexes of the long-term outcome included the OS, the disease-free survival (DFS), the local-recurrence-free survival (RFS) and the distant-metastasis-free survival (MFS). The OS referred to the percentage of the patients who were alive after a certain time period from pathological diagnosis. The latter 3 indexes were defined as the percentage of patients who had no corresponding events after a certain time period from diagnosis. The events for DFS included death, local recurrence and distant metastasis. The events for RFS and MFS were local recurrence and distant metastasis, respectively.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Continuous data were presented as median with range, and categorical data were presented as proportions (%). The OS, the DFS, the RFS and the MFS were calculated using the Kaplan--Meier approach. The survival curves were also depicted. Because the T stage was a key prognosticator of the local control, comparative analyses on short-term effects and long-term survivals were performed in patients grouped by the T stage (T3--T4a vs T4b). The short-term effects between the 2 groups were compared using the chi-square test. Survivals were compared with the log-rank test. A two-sided *P*-value of \<0.05 was considered statistically significant. All statistical analyses were done using IBM SPSS Statistics 23.0 (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA).

Results
=======

Baseline characteristics
------------------------

Until March 31, 2017, a total of 60 patients with unresectable locally advanced CC were treated with NACRT before surgery. The pretreatment pathoclinical characteristics of the patients are shown in [Table 1](#t1-ott-11-409){ref-type="table"}. The median age at diagnosis was 56 (range, 29--74) years. The most common site of tumor in this study was also sigmoid (71.7%). The most common pathologic type was moderately differentiated adenomatous carcinoma (51.7%). The most common T stage and N stage were T4ab (61.7%) and N2 (61.6%), respectively. Among the 60 patients, only 1 patient (1.6%) had liver metastasis at initial diagnosis. The top 3 common reasons for unresectability were involvement of bladder (45.0%), great vessels (18.3%) and small intestine (15.0%).

Treatment effects and toxicities
--------------------------------

The short-term treatment effects and toxicities are shown in [Table 2](#t2-ott-11-409){ref-type="table"}. After NACRT, 57 (95.0%) out of the 60 patients underwent surgery, and 3 patients (5.0%) gave up the surgery. Among the patients undergoing surgery, 49 cases (86.0%) attained an R0 resection. Postsurgical pathology indicated that 15 cases (26.3%) achieved pCR, 47 cases (82.5%) achieved a down T stage and 53 cases (93.0%) achieved a down N stage ([Figure 1](#f1-ott-11-409){ref-type="fig"}).

According to the CTCAE criteria ver. 4.03, the most common grade 3/4 acute toxicities of NACRT were myelosuppression, gastrointestinal (GI) toxicities and mucositis/dermatitis. No grade 5 acute toxicity was seen. The incidences were 20.0%, 5.0% and 3.3%, respectively. Among the 57 patients receiving surgery, the grade 3/4 Clavien-Dindo postsurgical complications were seen in 4 cases (7.0%). No grade 5 postsurgical complication was seen, either.

Survival analysis
-----------------

The median follow-up time of the patients was 26 (8--80) months. Among the 60 patients, 2 (3.3%) patients were lost to follow-up. Until July 31, 2017, the OS, the DFS, the RFS and the MFS of the patients were 76.7%, 68.3%, 88.3% and 70.0%, respectively. The survival curves are shown in [Figure 2](#f2-ott-11-409){ref-type="fig"}.

There were totally 7 local recurrences. Among the 49 patients with R0 resection, 5 (10.2%) cases underwent recurrence. To the contrary, 2 cases (66.7%) in the 3 patients with R1 resection underwent recurrence.

There were totally 18 distant metastases. The most common metastatic site was the liver. Among the 18 metastatic patients, 9 cases (50.0%) were finally diagnosed with liver metastasis. There were 5 cases (27.8%) with lung metastasis, 2 cases (11.1%) with metastasis in adrenal gland, 2 cases (11.1%) with inguinal lymph node metastasis and 2 cases (11.1%) with bone metastasis. All the 14 deaths in this study were caused by the distant metastasis.

Subgroup analyses in patients with different T stages showed that pCR rate was higher in the cases with T3--T4a disease than in those with T4b disease (40.9% vs 14.3%, *P*=0.023). But no difference was seen in the rate of R0 resection, down T or downstage between the 2 groups of patients ([Table S1](#SD2-ott-11-409){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). There was no difference in the OS, the DFS, the RFS or the MFS ([Figure S1](#SD1-ott-11-409){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion
==========

To our knowledge, 32.0%--33.3% of the patients with locally advanced CC have to undergo an MVR, which is considered to improve local control and OS.[@b4-ott-11-409],[@b17-ott-11-409] Nevertheless, such an intensive treatment only led to a 5-year OS of 35.1%.[@b17-ott-11-409] Not only that, among those managed with MVR, nearly 13.0% of the cases failed to achieve an R0 resection.[@b4-ott-11-409] There was also a considerable number of patients with unresectable disease. It is known that radicality is a very important prognosticator in CC.[@b3-ott-11-409],[@b18-ott-11-409] So, the prognosis of these patients was very poor. NACRT might provide patients with locally advanced CC a choice to improve resectability and survival, particularly those with unresectable disease. Our previous works revealed that through NACRT, all the 21 CC patients (100%) with locally unresectable CC attained resectability. Of those, only 7 patients (22.2%) were in need of a MVR. The rest 14 patients (66.7%) received only a simple colectomy, in which the nearby organs could be preserved. The R0 resection was achieved in 20 patients (95.2%). The rates of MVR and R0 resection were close to those with resectable disease. The postsurgical pathology showed that pCR was observed in 8 patients (38.1%). After a median follow-up of 42 months, the patients presented with an OS of 95.2%.[@b15-ott-11-409] Ideal treatment results were also seen in this study. Except 3 patients who abandoned to receive surgery, 57 out of the 60 patients who had locally unresectable CC (95.0%) were made resectable after NACRT. Among these 57 patients undergoing surgery, 49 cases (86.0%) attained an R0 resection. Based on postsurgical pathology, the T stage was down in 47 patients (82.5%), including 15 cases (26.0%) exhibiting a pCR.

Distant metastasis is known as the major cause of treatment failure in CC patients.[@b18-ott-11-409] In this study, all the 14 deaths were due to distant metastasis. The regional lymph node metastasis is one of the most important risk factors of distant metastasis.[@b19-ott-11-409] NACRT was proved in this study not only to improve the resectability but also to eliminate the lymph node metastasis. The N stage was down in 53 cases (93.0%). Therefore, NACRT might help to reduce the distant metastasis as well. In fact, when followed up for a median period of 26 months, the patients in this study presented with OS, DFS, RFS and MFS of 76.7%, 68.3%, 88.3% and 70.0%, respectively. The 2-year OS and DFS of stage III CC are reported as 65.9% and 59.2%, respectively, in the literature.[@b20-ott-11-409] The figures of the resectable tumors are 94.1% and 77.5%.[@b21-ott-11-409] Our results of follow-up indicated that NACRT made the survivals of the patients with unresectable disease improve towards those of the patients with resectable disease. In other words, the short-term treatment effects of NACRT did translate into a relatively long-term survival benefit. Additionally, the treatment results might also be influenced by the pretreatment T stage. NACRT led to a higher pCR rate in patients with earlier T (T3--T4a) stage. But the resection radicality, downstage rate and long-term survivals seemed to have no difference between patients with different T stages. In this study, even those with unresectable T4b disease appeared to have an R0 resection rate (77.1%) approximate to the resectable disease, and OS (74.3%) and DFS (65.7%) better than the average level of the stage III CC.

Indeed, the adverse reactions will be another concern when NACRT is applied. As we know, IMRT has the abilities of delivering irradiation precisely to the tumors, and decreasing the dose simultaneously to the adjacent important organs, such as the small intestine, liver and kidneys. The satisfactory safety of IMRT has already been shown in treating locally advanced RC,[@b22-ott-11-409] In our previous works, only 1 of the 21 unresectable CC patient (4.8%) had grade 3 hand-foot syndrome. No grade 4 acute toxicity due to NACRT was seen, neither was grade 3/4 postsurgical complication.[@b15-ott-11-409] In this study, the most common grade 3/4 acute toxicities included myelosuppression (20.0%), GI reaction (5.0%), and mucositis/dermatitis (3.3%). The incidence of grade 3/4 postsurgical complication was 7.0%. No grade 5 adverse event was observed. Considering that 6.9%--18.8% of the locally advanced CC patients had postsurgical complications in need of re-operation,[@b4-ott-11-409],[@b5-ott-11-409] NACRT appeared as a tolerable treatment modality for locally advanced CC.

Actually, NACRT did not only improve the prognosis of unresectable CC but also ameliorate the organ preservation during surgery. The small intestine and the bladder are reported as the top 2 frequently affected organs in locally advanced CC (incidence rates are as high as 48% and 50%, respectively).[@b23-ott-11-409] They are also the organs most commonly removed in the MVR (resection rates are 31.6% and 27.0%, respectively).[@b5-ott-11-409] In our previous study, the bladder appeared as the most commonly involved organ. There were 10 patients (47.6%) suffering from bladder invasion. Among the patients receiving surgery, only 6 cases (28.5%) received only a partial cystectomy. No one received a total cystectomy. Cystectomy was avoided in 4 patients, owing to NACRT.[@b15-ott-11-409] In this study, bladder was involved in 27 patients (45.0%) and small intestine in 9 patients (15.0%). Of the 57 patients who underwent surgery, 22 cases (38.6%) received a partial cystectomy. No patient received a total cystectomy, either. Partial resection of small intestine was performed in 5 patients (8.8%). Only 1 patient (1.8%) received Whipple's resection. The resection rates of the bladder and small intestine were similar to the historical data of the resectable disease. In a word, patients with locally unresectable CC might achieve benefit of postoperative life quality from NACRT.

Prior to our studies, approaches have been made to improve prognosis of locally advanced CC. Although there have been evidences supporting the application of neo-adjuvant chemotherapy,[@b24-ott-11-409]--[@b26-ott-11-409] the clinical value of NACRT remained uncertain. Moreover, there were few researches focusing on NACRT in unresectable CC. They were almost case reports and retrospective studies with a small size of sample. In the literature, the earliest case report in this field dated back to the year of 2007. Mizukami et al administered NACRT to a patient with unresectable sigmoid CC and made him suitable to receive a low anterior resection.[@b27-ott-11-409] Encouraging treatment effects were also seen in the case reports by Yoh et al and Yoshitomi et al.[@b28-ott-11-409],[@b29-ott-11-409] Burton et al retrospectively reviewed 75 patients with locally advanced sigmoid CC, including 18 cases with unresectable disease. After NACRT, 50% of the unresectable tumors became resectable. The 3-year OS of the patients treated with NACRT was close to that of the patients with resectable disease.[@b30-ott-11-409] The study of Cukier et al revealed in 33 locally advanced CC (22 unresectable) that NACRT resulted in an R0 resection rate of 100% and a good local control, together with acceptable morbidity and mortality.[@b31-ott-11-409] Huang et al also showed in 34 patients (2 unresectable) that NACRT brought a prominent pCR rate with acceptable toxicities.[@b32-ott-11-409] We proved that NACRT was effective and safe even in locally unresectable CC, through a relative large scale of prospective collected data. It is the strength of our study. The results might provide evidences for oncological physicians to direct treatment strategies and conduct clinical trials for locally advanced CC. However, there are still 2 main limitations in this study. First, it was not a controlled study with random allocation of the patients. Second, the follow-up time was relatively short. Thus, a randomized controlled trial with a long follow-up period is needed to further validate the results of this study, before popularization to clinical use.

Conclusion
==========

For patients with locally unresectable CC, NACRT might bring a high R0 resection, downstage and pCR rate, which might translate into an ideal long-term outcome and satisfactory organ preservation. Meanwhile, the NACRT-related toxicities and surgery-related morbidity are acceptable.

Supplementary materials
=======================

The target definition, delineation and dosage standard of radiotherapy in our hospital
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

All the patients in this study were immobilized by an AIO Bellyboard and Pelvic Solution system (AIO solution, Orfit Industries, Wijnegem, Belgium). Patients were simulated with a moderately full bladder. After a computed tomography (CT) simulation with 3 mm slice thickness, the target volumes of the intensity-modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) were delineated according to the guidelines of the International Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements Reports 50 and 62. The gross tumor volume (GTV) was the macroscopic tumor and the enlarged lymph nodes visible on magnetic resonance imaging or CT. The clinical target volume (CTV) covered the GTV with a radial margin of 2 cm, and included the corresponding mesocolon and the high-risk regions of lymphatic drainage. If the tumor invaded adjacent structures, a further 1.5 cm isotropic margin into the involved structures would be included in the CTV to account for the microscopic disease. Planning target volumes (PTVs) for GTV and CTV covered the GTV and CTV with an isotropic margin of 0.6 cm.

Radiotherapy was done in a conventional fractionation (2 Gy per fraction, 1 fraction per day, 5 days per week), in which the total dose of PTVs for GTV and CTV were 50 and 46 Gy, respectively. A linear accelerator delivering an 8 MV photon beam was used to perform the IMRT. Dose constraints of the organ at risk included the following: 1) maximal dose (Dmax) was less than 52 Gy, and volume receiving dose \>50 Gy (V50) was less than 5% for the small intestine; 2) V50 of the bladder was less than 50%; 3) volume receiving dose \>20 Gy (V20) was less than 30% for each kidney; 4) volume receiving dose \>30 Gy (V30) of the liver was less than 60%; and 5) V50 was less than 5% for femoral head of each side.

###### 

Comparison in long-term survivals of NACRT in patients with different T stages (T3--T4a vs T4b).

**Note:** There was no difference in the overall (**A**), the local-recurrence-free (**B**), the distant-metastasis-free (**C**) and the disease-free (**D**) survivals.

**Abbreviation:** NACRT, neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy.

###### 

Comparison of short-term effects of NACRT in patients with different T stages (T3--T4a vs T4b)

                 T3--T4a (N=22)   T4b (N=35)   *X*^2^   *P*-value
  -------------- ---------------- ------------ -------- --------------------------------------------------
  R0 resection                                          0.945
   Yes           19 (86.4%)       30 (77.1%)   0.005    
   No            3 (13.6%)        5 (14.3%)             
  Down T                                                0.991
   Yes           17 (77.3%)       27 (77.1%)   0.000    
   No            5 (22.7%)        8 (22.9%)             
  Downstage                                             0.415
   Yes           17 (77.3%)       30 (85.7%)   0.665    
   No            5 (22.7%)        5 (14.3%)             
  pCR                                                   0.023[\*](#tfn5-ott-11-409){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Yes           9 (40.9%)        5 (14.3%)    5.168    
   No            13 (59.1%)       30 (85.7%)            

**Note:**

*P*\<0.05.

**Abbreviations:** NACRT, neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy; pCR, pathologic complete response.

**Disclosure**

The authors report no conflicts of interest in this work.

![Stage transfer of the 60 patients with unresectable colon cancer.\
**Notes:** Finally, 57 out of the 60 patients received surgery after NACRT. The pretreatment cTNM stage of the 60 patients treated with NACRT and postsurgical pTNM stage of the 57 patients receiving surgery were evaluated.\
**Abbreviations:** cTNM, clinical TNM; NACRT, neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy; pTNM, pathologic TNM.](ott-11-409Fig1){#f1-ott-11-409}

![Survival curves of the 60 patients with unresectable colon cancer.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Overall survival; (**B**) disease-free survival; (**C**) distant-metastasis-free survival; (**D**) local-recurrence-free survival.](ott-11-409Fig2){#f2-ott-11-409}

###### 

Baseline pathoclinical characteristics of the 60 patients with unresectable colon cancer

  Characteristic                                      n
  --------------------------------------------------- -------------
  Age at diagnosis (range), years                     56 (29--74)
  No of patients by sex                               
   Male                                               42 (70.0%)
   Female                                             18 (30.0%)
  No of patients by KPS                               
   90                                                 53 (88.3%)
   80                                                 7 (11.7%)
  No of patients by tumor site                        
   Sigmoid colon                                      43 (71.7%)
   Descending colon                                   1 (1.6%)
   Transverse colon                                   4 (6.7%)
   Ascending colon                                    10 (16.7%)
   Ileocecus                                          2 (3.3%)
  No of patients by differentiation                   
   High                                               19 (31.7%)
   Moderate                                           31 (51.7%)
   Low                                                10 (16.6%)
  No of patients by T stage                           
   T3                                                 9 (15.0%)
   T4a                                                14 (23.3%)
   T4b                                                37 (61.7%)
  No of patients by N stage                           
   N0                                                 1 (1.7%)
   N1                                                 22 (36.7%)
   N2                                                 37 (61.6%)
  No of patients by involved organ                    
   Bladder                                            27 (45.0%)
   Great vessel                                       11 (18.3%)
   Small intestine                                    9 (15.0%)
   Pelvic wall                                        4 (6.7%)
   Liver[\*](#tfn1-ott-11-409){ref-type="table-fn"}   3 (5.0%)
   Ureter                                             3 (5.0%)
   Uterus                                             2 (3.3%)
   Iliopsoas                                          1 (1.7%)

**Note:**

Tumor directly invaded into the liver.

**Abbreviation:** KPS, Karnofsky performance score.

###### 

Treatment effect and toxicities of neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy in the 60 patients with unresectable colon cancer

  Characteristic                                                                            n
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------
  No of patients by surgery type                                                            
   Simple colectomy                                                                         35 (58.3%)
   MVR                                                                                      22 (36.7%)
   Surgery abandoned                                                                        3 (5.0%)
  No of patients by resection grade[\*](#tfn3-ott-11-409){ref-type="table-fn"}              
   R0                                                                                       49 (86.0%)
   R1                                                                                       3 (5.3%)
   R2                                                                                       5 (8.7%)
  No of patients by pCR[\*](#tfn3-ott-11-409){ref-type="table-fn"}                          
   Yes                                                                                      15 (26.3%)
   No                                                                                       42 (73.7%)
  No of patients by down T stage[\*](#tfn3-ott-11-409){ref-type="table-fn"}                 
   Yes                                                                                      47 (82.5%)
   No                                                                                       10 (17.5%)
  No of patients by down N stage[\*](#tfn3-ott-11-409){ref-type="table-fn"}                 
   Yes                                                                                      53 (93.0%)
   No                                                                                       4 (7.0%)
  No of patients by myelosuppression                                                        
   Grade 0--2                                                                               48 (80.0%)
   Grade 3--4                                                                               12 (20.0%)
  No of patients by mucositis/dermatitis                                                    
   Grade 0--2                                                                               58 (96.7%)
   Grade 3--4                                                                               2 (3.3%)
  No of patients by GI toxicities                                                           
   Grade 0--2                                                                               57 (95.0%)
   Grade 3--4                                                                               3 (5.0%)
  No of patients by postsurgical complications[\*](#tfn3-ott-11-409){ref-type="table-fn"}   
   Grade 0--2                                                                               53 (93.0%)
   Grade 3--4                                                                               4 (7.0%)

**Note:**

The proportion was calculated by dividing the number of the patients treated with surgery (N=57) by the number of the patients in a defined subgroup.

**Abbreviations:** MVR, multivisceral resection; pCR, pathologic complete response; GI, gastrointestinal.

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work
